Dear Cardinal Community,
I hope everyone is doing well! There are several important items included in this email. Please
review carefully.
Presentation from the Zoom Meeting - I have included a PDF of the presentation that was used
during the zoom call last evening.
Link to the Zoom Call on 7/27/20 https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/u9ZTDrzP0DlIfqvQ5HHPd5U5BI7Caaa80ShL-fQPnR5u2xm
xaNS4Q478_oHuDZV_ (if the link does not work by directly clicking on it, please copy & paste the link
into a new tab).

Remote Learning Request Form - This form should be completed if you are requesting fully
remote learning for your student. If you select remote learning, you will remain in remote
learning at least through the 1st semester.
Remote Learning Request Form *Must be completed by Thursday 7/30/20 @ 8:00 p.m.*
Cohort Appeal Form - Yes, I know that no one has received their school attendance days!
However, the work of balancing them while supporting the needs of our families is difficult. So
we are asking for any specific issues prior to releasing the specific cohorts. You may appeal
your cohort based on two issues:
1. Carpool issues - if you get transportation to school with another family or families, you
may request to attend on the same days. If you are making this request, we must
have an appeal form from all families involved.
2. Extenuating Circumstances - If you have other extenuating circumstances within your
family which you believe we need to consider please complete the appeal form.
All the requests will be entered into a lottery system which will randomize them. We will then
work through the issues in the order that they fall in the lottery, with preference being given to
carpool issues.
Cohort Appeal Form  *Must be completed by Wednesday 7/29/20 @ 8:00 p.m.*
Middle School Elective Selection Form - Because of the schedule changes required to
accommodate cohorts and remote learning, we have reduced our elective schedule to only one
elective. Students will be enrolled in this elective for the first semester of the 2020-21 school
year. ALL middle school students need to complete the elective form.
Middle School Elective Form - *Due by Thursday 7/30/20 @ 8:00 p.m.
Sincerely,
Joe Caraher
Director

